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JOHN POOLE, PORTLAND, ORE.

Foot of Morrison Street.
Can rive yon the best bargains in Boilers
and Engines, Windmills, Pumps and Gene-
ral Machinery. Wood Sawing Machines a
specialty. See us before buying.

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-N- A.

Congressman Geo. H. White's Case.
A Noted Sculptress Cured.

Of the cities. Fez, Horocco and? Me-quin-

are the most important. The
Sultan has palaces in the first two
and spends part of his time in each.
The cities are enclosed by walls, the
gates of which are closed at night.
The streets have no names and the
houses are without numbers.

Sultan Mulai Abdul Aziz is a young
man of great physical strength.

" He
is a good horseman, a keen huntsman,
and is fond of manly sports. He is
well educated and speaks French flu-

ently
CURE FOR A KICKING COW.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE IN-

HABITANTS OF MOROCCO. ,

Stagnant Land of Northern Africa.
Torn by Revolt Naturally a Garden
Spot, but Cursed by Miagovernment
and Wild Fanaticism.

The revolt In Morocco, led by a re-

ligious fanatic and pretender, Omar
Zarahuni, against the modern-minde- d

Sultan, Mulai Abdul Aziz, bas assum-
ed such proportions as to alarm the
powers of Europe and has brought
about a revival of interest in this
ever-turbule- nt country.

The sultanate of Morocco, at" "the
gates of Europe," is the most north-western- ly

. of the African kingdoms
and covers an area about equal to
that of the State of Texas. Its north-
ern and western, coasts are washed
by the Mediterranean and the Atlantic
ocean, while on the east it Is hem-
med in by Algeria and on the south
by the desert of Sahara. The monot-
ony of its surface is broken by the
Atlas Mountains, an Irregular range
extending through tire country from
the northeast to the southwest, afford-
ing a barrier against the hot winds
from the great desert. Several smaller
chains break up the country between
the main range and the Atlantic into
fertile valleys and plains. Many of
the most elevated peaks of - North
Africa are found In the Atlas Moun-
tains, and the summits of tbese are
always capped with snow, the chilling
winds that blow from them down into
the valleys, ofttlmes making bitter
cold the nights that follow upon days
of extreme heat. In these mountains
are the sources of many rivers
streams that are as wild and unmana-

geable-as the tribes that drink from

la grippe and been cared can appreciate
bow grateful I feel that each a splendid
m "Heine as Pernna has been placed at
the door of every suffering pereon."
Mrs. C. Covell.

Noted Scnlptreaa Cured of Grip
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, of the Royal

Academy of Arte, of London, England,
now residing in Washington, D. C, is
one of the greatest living Ecupltors and
painters of the world. She says:

"I take pleasure in recommending
Peruna for catarrh and la grippe. I
have suffered for months, and after the
use of one bottle of Peruna I am entire-
ly well." Mrs. M. O. Cooper.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of
the International Barbers' Union,
writes from 15 Western avenue, Min-

neapolis, Minn.:
"Following a severe attack of la

grippe I seemed to be affected badly all
over. .

"One of my customers who was
greatly helped by Peruna advised me
to try it, and I procured . a bottle the
same day. Now my head is clear, my
nerves are steady, I enjoy food and rest
well. Peruna has been worth a dollar
a dose to me." D. L. Wallace.

Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt
Lake City barracks of the Salvation
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:

"Two months ago I was sufferiing
witn so severe a cold that I could hard-

ly speak. - s ..

"Our captain advised me to try Pe-

runa and procured a bottle for me, and
truly it worked wonders. Within two
weeks I was entirely well." Clarice
Hunt.

Congressman White's Letter.
Tarboro, N. C.

Gentlemen: I am more than satis-
fied with Peruna and find it to be an
excellent remedy for the Grip and ca-
tarrh. I have used it in my family
and they all join me in recommending
it as an excellent remedy." George
H. White, Member of Congress.

Mrs. T. W. Collins, treasurer Inde-

pendent Order (iood Templars, of
Everett, Wash., writes: ,

"After having a severe attacK of la
grippe I continued in a feeble condition
even after the doctors called me cured.
My blood seemed poisoned. Peruna
cured me." Mrs. T. W. Collins.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

llf WL jiP?"' Vis Tirol
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cognizes Grip . yfSgL
as epidemic - i'l i J l
Medical Talk. telrrTtuffid Af

" I have made a most thorough
trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap
points."J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
won't cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Three slits: 25c. 50c., SI. All arnrM.
Consult your doctor. If he (art take it,

then do a he lay. If he tells you not
to take It, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.J. C. ATKR CO.. Lowell, Hue.

Prof. Dolbear'a Career.
Prof. A. E. Dolbear of Tufts college,

has just celebrated" his ' sixty-fift- h

birthday. For over twentj-ig- ht years
be has been a professor at Tufts. He
was born in the same house in which
Benedict Arnold was born.

Ton Can Get Allen's Foot Ease FREE.
Write Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y., for a

free sample of Allen's Foot Ease. It cures chil-
blains, sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
It makes new or tight shoes easy. A certain
cure for Corns and Bunions. All druggists sell
it. 25c. Don't accept any substitute.

The Main Question.
Bramble My wife and I were play-

ing ping pong last night and the ball
flew into a gas flame and exploded, set
fire to the window curtains and nearly
burned the house down.

Thome Who won the'game? Balti-
more Sun.

PIVA ParmanentlT Burea 9fa fits or nervousnessr 1 1 0 after iirat .lay's useof Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. Send for lrKEE trial home ana treat
ise. Dr. K. H. Klini. Ltd 31 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa

- Memory Freaks.
It is instanced as one of the curiosi-- )

ties of the memory that people - who j

know long pieces of verse by heart fre-

quently cannot remember their tele-

phone number.

Piso's Care is a good cough medicine.
It has cured coughs and colds for forty
years. At druggists, 25 cents.

Electrical Manufacturing Widespread.
While electrical manufacturing is

shown to be chiefly concentrated in
some six Eastern and two Middle!
states, the industry is fairly wide-
spread, its data being furnished by no
fewer than nineteen states.

8100 REWARD SIOO.

fh readers of this TjaDer 'will be tleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
tages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure known to the medical
iraiemiLj. ttia.1111 ueiu 1 uuuauiuLiuiiai uio-eas- e,

requires a constitutional treatment.
j Hall' Catarrh Care is taken internally, acting
' directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the founda- - i

tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and

"
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro- -

;

prietors have so much ftritb. in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case tnat it iaiis to cure, tsena tor 11st

1 of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY St CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Congestion In British, City.
Birmingham, England, has upward

of 40,000 back-to-bac- k houses and
6,000 courts, which are entered by tun-
nels from the street, states the city's
medical officer.

Mothers will fina Mrs. VlTinslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use tor their
Shildren during the teething period.

Fattening Foods.
Sugar, cocoa, chocolate, . pastry,

maize, milk, fat meat, nnts, potatoes,
eggs, oysters, lobsters, jams and honey
are a few of the many articles of diet
that fatten. i

1

women, children, whole towns and
cities are caught in the baneful grip of
a terrible monster.

Pernns for Grip.
Mrs. Theophile Schmitt, wife of .the

ry of the German consulate,
writes the following letter from 3417
Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.:

'I suffered this winter with a severe
attack of la grippe. --After using three
bottles of Peruna I found the grip had
disappeaerd." Mrs. T. Schmitt.

Mrs. Celeste Covell writes from 219
N. avenue, Aurora, Ill.i 1

"Only those who have suffered with

MOORS DEFY THE AUTHORITY OF THEIR SULTAN.

DELICIOUS AND TEMPTING
As good candy - to a
ehild.

Queen Bee
Cough Drops

Are m ade of pure hon-
ey and menthol. Theyare pleasant and ef-
fective as a remedyfor coughs and colds.
Txy a package. Sold
by ail druggists and
confectioners. Two
packages by mail on

pllTRof receipt of 10c., stamps.
Pacific Coast
Biscuit Co.

Portland, Ore.

Ml Seeds r
jPfiir r planted by farmer
m'cv and gardener who has v
f --fj stopped experimenting, it 1

w pays to pay a little more Sfor Ferry's and reap a great?: I dealmorent Hie harvest. All f 1
ftf' dealer, lt8 Peed Annual V ,

postpaid free to all applicants. .
ml D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Agf Detroit, Mich,

HEO Kinds for 16c.
race that ESalzer'a seeds are found In5k gardens anu on more farms than
my other in America, There Is fit!? reason for thU. We own and o li
ra te over 6000 acres for the croduc- -

of our choice seeds. In order to
induce you to try them we make

.ue iouowing unpreceuenteu 0111

For IS Cents Postpaid' xanruwonarrial onlou,
25 sorts elegant cabbage,
1 S Boris roagn Meent earrnta,
85 peerless lettuce varieties,

5 rare luscious rsdUh,
SO splendid beet sorts.
75 gloriously beautiful flower seeds,

in all 210 kinds positively romishlngbushels of cliarmini; llowersand lota
and lots of choice vegetables, together wit i our great catalogue telling ail
about Macaroni Wheat. Billion Dol
lar Orass, Teosinte, Bromua, Speltz,

aai lur uiiiy aim. in auuups anu
k3 EiV-- K th: notice.

Onion seed at oat 60e. anonnd.111 JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,u nun La Crosse, wis.

WET WEATHER COMFORT

There ia no' satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable

when out in the hardest storm.
YOUASE SURE Of WIS

Ir YOU VEAB

WATERPROOF M
9 ILED CLOTHIN m 1

MADE IN MACK OR YELLOW T
AJ BACKED BY OUR GUARANTE 3--

J.TOWER CO,B05TON.MA5;
L A.3K. YOUR DEALER,

If he will not supply you
aend for our free cptalofjue of garments and hats.

"Both my wife and myself have been
using CASCAKETS and they are the best
medicine we have ever had in the house. Lass
week my wife was frantic with headache for
twodays. she tried some of your CASCAKETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
Immediately. VVe both recom mend Cascarets. "

Csas. Stedefokd.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. To
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. fiUo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Itemed? Compear, Cbleage, Montreal, Hew Tors. SIT

Hft Tfl Rill Sold anrt eiiarantcecl hy all drng-Ea- li'

I U-- Li All gists 10 Touaooo Uablk

P. If. U. No. 51903.

"IiiiN writing; to advertisers pleasemention tma paper.

Signature of

MURfiaV STREET, MEW YORK CITY.

CO, Portland, Ore., Coast Agsats,

There Are Many Prescriptions, bat the
Subjoined Is Recommended.

An old farmer old enough to know
better says that the way to cure a
cow of kicking is to catch her by the
leg just as she Is about to kick. She
should be grasped firmly, as close to
the hoof as possible, and the grip must
not relax until the kicking impulse is
over. Of course the kick must be
headed off, as It were, and not met
half way, nor even three-quarte- rs way.
It is a good idea to get the hired man
to accustom himself to this simple
fact, but at the same time it must not
be forgotten that a good hired man
can easily be spoiled by careless inat-
tention to directions.

At first it might be well to use a
cowcatcher or possibly an ordinary
fender, together with a catcher's mask
and padded gloves. Naturally It will
be well to conceal your 3appearance
from the cow as much as possible, be-
cause so many cows are timid and
easily scared by strange objects. Then
when the cow slightly raises her hoof
and shivers apprehensively along the
ankle don't wait for further develop-
ments, but grasp the lower leg firmly
and hang on for dear life.

A man named Mullins had a kicking
cow of fourteen horse-pow- er and some-
body told him about the grab-the-le- g

cure. Mullins told it to his hired man.

The hired man had had the milking
stool kicked from under him several
times and the milk pail battered into
scrap tin and he said he would be glad
to try the recipe. So he put on a pil-
low for a chest protector and jumped
for the leg as soon as he saw the pre-
monitory symptoms.

"Well, sir, he went through the sta-
ble window as neat as you please, tak-
ing the sash along with him. When
Mullins reached him he was as dazed
as a mudlark.

" 'Nearthquake?" he feebly muttered.
"No," said Mullins, "the cow kicked

you."
"Cow kicked me!" the hired men re-

peated. "I wonder how it happened?"
"I wonder?" said Mullins.
But Mullins thought he knew,

though he hesitated about saying. so
for fear of hurting the victim's fee-
lingsand he was hurt enough already.

The trouble was that the hired man
was so awfully cross-eye- d that he had
grabbed the wrong leg! Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Had a Rough Experience.
Thomas J. Minnlck, an English news-

paper man, sought glory by imitating
the old-tim- e American reporter's trick
of having himself locked up in a Bel-

gian madhouse to secure a sensation.
The doctors, however, "got on" to
Thomas and to teach him a lesson
dosed him with vomiting powders.
Next he was put on a diet of sour her-j-in- gs

and no water; at night he wasn't
allowed to sleep and when he com-

plained he was told that he had a
tumor In his brain and was imagining
ill treatment. He would feel better as
soon as the tumor was cut out. When
finally the doctors tried to chloroform
him and made preparations to operate
upon him Thomas disclosed his identi-
ty.. But the doctors would not let him
off. They sent him under guard to the
police station, where he was booked
as an Impostor and for obtaining the
county's charity under false pretenses.

HEIGHT OF THE SEASON.

Old Gentleman (to. boy playing foot-
ball on Sunday) Ah,- - my. lad, what
would your father say if he saw you
playing football on the Sabbath? -

The Boy Ye'd better ask himsel'.
That's him keepin' goal.

Imports to America.
One-ha- lf of the Imports Into - this

country are of materials for manu-
facture. - :" J-

What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who explained her pov-

erty by saying an elephant stepped on
bar pocketbook?

La grippe is epidemic catarrh. It
spares no class or nationality. The
cultured and the ignorant, the aristo-
crat and the pauper, the masses and the
classes, are alike subject to la grippe.
None are exempt all are liable.

Have you the grip? Or, rather,- - has
the grip got you? Grip is well named.
The original French term, la grippe,
has been shortened by the busy Ameri-
can to read "grip." Without intend-
ing to do so a new word has been coined
that exactly describes the case. As if
some hideous giant with awful grip had
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men,

Liquidity of the German Language.
Mr. Casey, under the impression

that the perfuming machine was a
phonograph, dropped a cent in the slot
and placed the tube to his ear.

"Wow!" he exclaimed, suddenly
flinging the tube from him. "It's a
wonder someone wouldn't invent water-

proof reccrds for thim dom German
songs!" New York Sun. -

The Marriage Record.
"Why did you decide upon such a

sudden marriage?"
"Well, you see, Arthur got one of

those French automobiles, and I got to
thinking that a husband in the harness
might bj worth a good deal more than
a lover in the wreck." Chicago ld.

The Victorian Nugget.
Not the most valuable, but one of the

most beautiful in appearance of Aus-

tralian gold nuggets was the Victorian,
found in White Horse gully, Bendigo.
It was purchased by the parliament of
Victoria for $8,250 and presented, to
the late Queen Victoria.

Gladiolus Bulbs.
All gladiolus bulbs should be taken

up in the fall and saved from frost un-

til planting time in the spring, and the
little bulbB that form at the root of the
old bulb are more certain to grow . if
kept over a whole season before plant-
ing out.

London Ice Cream Venders, i

Ice cream venders in London are re-

quired to display on their pushcarts
the name of the manufacturer of . the
frozen commodity, and the ice cream
factories are subject to board of health
supervision.

Oood Profit on Monopoly,
Last year the French government

made a profit of over $70,000,000 on its
monopoly of the sale of tobacco, cigars,
cigarettes and matches.

I WAMT TO BUY FOR GASH

Chicken, Duck and Geese feath- -

ers. Address -

Cm Cm SMITH.
? ICth andDavlSt:rPortlandrOrv

DR. C. GEE WO

WONDERFUL
HOME

TREATMENT
This wonderful Chi-

nese doctor is called
great because he cures
people without opera-
tion that are given up
to die. He cures with
those wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, buds,
barks and vegetables
that are entirely un-
known to medical sci

ence in this country. Through the useof those
harmless remedies this famous doctor knows
the action of over 800 differe nt remedies, which
he successfully uses in different diseases. He
guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung,
throat, rheumatism, ' nervousness, stomach,
liver, kidneys, etc. ; has hundreds of testimon-
ials. Charges moderate. Call and see him.
Patients out of the city write for blanks and
circulars. Send 4 cents in stamps. CO.NSUX-TATlO- if

I'RKJS. ADDRESS

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE GD.

132 Third St.. Portland, Oregon.
arMentiou paper. .

them. Many of these torrents spend
their fury in the spring and early sum-
mer and are then lost sight of in the

'sand.
Stagnant Land and People.

Agriculture in Morocco is In a very
primitive state and but a small part of
the arable land ir cultivated, owing to
the innate Indolence of the people and
the lack of encouragement from the
government. Famines are not uncom-
mon and during the best times the
production is scarcely enough to sup-

ply the wants of the people. Yet, un-

der proper conditions of education
and government, Morocco could be-

come one of the most productive re--

STJXTArf OF MOBOCCO.

gions in" theworld. Domestic animals
are numerous and the wealth of many
of the tribes consists entirely In their
flocks and herds. From the skin of
the native goats the celebrated Mo-

rocco leather Is made, and this forms
the Chief occupation of the country.

The people of Morocco may be di-

vided Into five races, Berbers, Arabs,
Moors, Jews and negroes. The ,Ber-ber- s,

who are the aborigines, live in
the mountains, and are a race of ex-

cellent physical development. They
are- - courageous, resolute and" temper-
ate, making the best of warriors and
hunters. " The Arabs, who compose
the greater part of the rural popula-
tion, are 'also of - fine physical build
but are fanatics of jealous disposition.
They are not prosperous and are fre-

quently at variance with the govern-
ment. ; The Moors, who are largely of
Spanish extraction, inhabit the cities
and towns. Neither in body nor mind
are they, strong, and they occupy their
time In --pleasure and idleness. The
Jews are more Ignorant than their
brethren In other countries, but are
shrewd and enterprising, many of
them possessing great wealth. The
majority of them are engaged in com-
merce. The negroes are slaves, or de-

scendants of slaves brought from Cen-
tral Africa, They are fairly Intelli-
gent, but are more stubborn and ma-
licious than the Moors and Arabs,
with which two races they Intermarry
to a great extent. - In general the
people of Morocco are barbarous and
fierce. Outlawry Is common among
those who live on the plains, but they
do not assassinate strangers and trav-
elers and theft is seldom accompanied
by murder.

Bnled by the Koran.
Morocco Is divided Into a number of

provinces, In each of which are from
two to fifteen small tribes. Each of
these tribes has lts representatives
who, when united form the council for
the province. All governmental law
comes from the --precepts of the Ko-

ran, through the guiding hand of the
Sultan. The religion of Morocco is
Mohammedanism, Christian mission-
aries having made no great inroads
there as yet.

The Dangerous Blue Eye.
My observation has been that most

of the bad men of the border were blue-eye- d.

A man with a soft blue eye
will always be selected by a bully as a
victim in preference to these snapping
black, brown or cold gray eyes. On the
average, men possess about the same
amount of courage, and when the blue-eye-d

man has been imposed on suff-
iciently he resents it; one combat pre-
cipitates another, till he gets up a rep-
utation which he feels he must live up
to. There is your fighting man.
Everybody's Magazine.

PROGRESSIVE DENTISTS.

Wise Brothers Always on the Alert to
Have the Latest In Dental Science.

Dr. Thomas P. Wise, junior member
of the firm of Wise Bros., has been in
t. e East for the purpose of informing
himself regarding the latest discoveries
in dental science, and .has made him-
self familiar with all details of the
most up-to-da- methods. He has vis-
ited the factories of dental goods and
the laboratories ot advanced practition-
ers. It has been his purpose to be-

come familiar with all that is best in
American dentistry, which is the recog-
nized standard of the world. Wise
Bros, realize that new discoveries are
constantly being made in dentistry,
and, in order to give their patrons the
best attention they could receive any-
where in the world, they have adpoted
the policy of sending a member of the
firm East each year. Moral : Go to
Wise Bros., dentists, Failing building,
Portland, Oregon, for the best dental
work.

His Unlucky Choice.
"Miss Ginx," began young Gaboy,

"-- or may I call you Ginevra " "
"Call me what you like," she said,

with a bright smile.
"Well, I like Gin," he whispered. -

And then he realized, as she turned
--her phiz from him, that he had blun-
dered. Chicago Tribune.

Nature Improved.
That looks like an extravagant state-

ment, but we believe you will agree
with us that it can be done after you
have tried in your home a can of Mon-opo- le

peaches, or pears' or cherries or
other fruits. Monopole fruits all re-

tain their natural flavor and are packed
where grown in the heaviest and sweet-
est of sryups. If you want to be con-
vinced that all we say of them is true,
buy a can from your dealer. Most
dealers carry Monopole. Wadhams &

Kerr Bros,, Monopole grocers, Portland.

Might Not Bother Him.

"Well," said the cheerful wife, who
thought she had a soprano voice, v"if
the worst comes to the worst I could
xeep the wolf from the door by sing-
ing." - -

"I don't doubt that would do it," re-

plied her pessimistic husband, "but
suppose the wolf should be deaf?"
Philadelph ia'Press.

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by
the timely use of Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
Keep it always in the house.

Standing Up for His Rights.
"Get out of here," growled the larvae

in the cheese rind as the weevil sought
to make an entrance.

"But why," protested the weevil,
"There is plenty of room for. both."

s "But where's your skipper's license?"
asked the larvae haughtily. Judge.

STILL ANOTHER
PIANO CLUB.

Good Pianos at Wholesale Prices and
on' Terms Equal to Small Piano

Rent Eilers Piano House Has
Organized Another

Club Terms
$6 Down and $6

Monthly.

Having received another large ship-
ment of fine pinaos, we are now able to
accede to the numerous applications we
have received from persons desiring to
purchase pianos on the
club plan, which was so popular some
time ago. This plan, owing to the ex-

ceedingly low prices and easy terms it
offered, created such a sensation and
widespread discussion at the time it
was originally inaugurated, that further
explanation seems unnecessary. Many
maintained then that it was simply im-

possible for us to sell such fine pianos
at tire prices asked. Investigation,
however, proved the absolute truth of
every one of our statements, and our
clubs became so immensely popular
that in five weeks we had a member-
ship of four hundred. Three delivery
teams and six men could not deliver
the pianos fast enough to buyers. The
present club is organized upon the same
principle as the former ones, which is
the wholesale principle applied to re-

tail buyers, who join a club of 100, the
club standing in the Same relation to
us that a wholesale purchaser or large
dealer does.

The pianos are the finest, high grade,
brand new regular $350 instruments,
and will go to members of this new
club "B" at $167, $196 and $237,
according to works, style and design.
There are no dues, no extras, nor any
liability on the part --of members for
any possible failure or shortcoming on
the part of the others or any of them.

ONLY ONE CLUB.
This being, as we have stated, an ac-

commodation club, ogranized for the
purpose of accommodating the many
persons who applied frr membership in
our former ones after it was too late to
secure a piano, we shall have but this
one club, so all those desiring to take
advantage of this rare opportunity htd
better make application at once. We
will take especial painr, during this sale
to see that inquiries reaching cs
through the mail or by telephone re-
ceive immediate attention, in order to
give cot-of-to- buyers every advantage
in securing memberehip. All instru-
ments handled by us are fully guaran-
teed. Money back if not satisfactory.
Eilers Paino House, Park and Wash-
ington streets, Portland, Oregon. Oth-
er large houses at Spokane, San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento. v

No Give Away.
i Father No, John, you can't have
another piece of pie.

; Son O, please, papa; I won't tell
mamma, honest! Detroit Free Press.

i . Mildewed Leather.
Mildew on leather and many other

stains may be removed with a little
pare vaseline. Rub this into the
leather nntil a uite absorbed, and than

j carefully polish with a clean chamois
leather. This treatment is suitable for

j almost every sort of leather.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and lias been made under his

. personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no bna
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

eJust-as-g-oo- d'' are but Experiments, and endanger 4.I10
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTGR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing-- Syrups. It is Pleasant.; It ,

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tlie9

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT

McCAULEY & BURBANK, General Machinists
13 Mine, Mill and Marine workl General repairs. Printing Machinery repaired arid rebuilt H
' , PROMPT ATTENTION TO OUT-OF-TO- ORDERS. '

jj

$ Poole Bldg., Foot of Morrison St. PORTLAND, OREGON

PRUSSIAN STOCK FOOD,
the Greatest Conditioner and Stock Fattchcr known.

HORSES do more work on less feed. - COWS give more and richer
milk. HOGS grow and fatten quicker if given this food.

MAKES PIGS GROW. GOOD FOR STUNTED CALVES.
I have been feeding Froenlan stock Food to mj thoroughbred swine. It gives them

an appetite and make the pies grow. I also tried it on stunted calve with aatiafao-tor-y

results Tt. W. QROOMB, Elglu, Neb. ; .

' FREE: 68-pa- ge Hand Book. " Prussian Bemey Co, St. Paul, Minn.
n$f CURES WHERE Ail ELSE FAILS. " EJL 1 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use p

rOUTLANI)


